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ALBANY STATE UNIVERSITY 
JOSH SIMON 
Offensive Lineman 
Junior 
Relentless worker. His hard work is evident by his play on 
the field. ~Troy Williams 
 
AUGUSTANA UNIVERSITY 
BEN KEMP 
Defensive Line 
Senior 
Ben has been a stalwart of the football program both on 
the field and in the weight room during his entire six-year 
career. His genuine love for old fashioned hard work is 
evident during off-season and in-season alike. His 
hardnosed grit and authentic leadership helped push his 
team to an NSIC Championship in 2021. Ben is also a 
multiple time NSIC Academic Team of Excellence 
member. We look forward to following his success 
moving forward. ~Brett Chambers 
 
CENTRE COLLEGE 
OLIVER HUNTER 
DL 
Senior 
Oliver is one of the strongest and most intense athletes 
in the country. He is the second strongest athlete in 
school history. He is an all conference defensive lineman 
on the football team and he also throws for the track 
team. He sets the tone in all of the training and he is a 
relentless competitor. He cleans 375 lbs, benches 325 
lbs, jerks 335 lbs ~Carter Conley 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CENTRE COLLEGE 
TYLER VAUGHN 
OL 
Sophomore 
Tyler is an aggressive OL who translates his training into 
powerful force production on the field. Tyler Jerks 350, 
Cleans 315, Benches 405, and Squats 605. ~Carter Conley 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
DAVIS ALLEN 
TE 
Senior 
Voted by his teammates as a permanent team captain … 
third-team All-ACC selection … second-team All-ACC by 
College Football Network … third-team All-ACC selection 
by Phil Steele and Pro Football Focus … posted career 
highs in receptions (39), receiving yards (443), 
touchdowns (five) and offensive snaps (701) while 
starting all 14 games … his 701 snaps from scrimmage 
were the fifth-most by a Clemson tight end all-time 
…Reliable receiver, physical blocker and team leader who 
recorded 88 receptions, 951 receiving yards and 12 
receiving touchdowns in 1,842 offensive snaps over 54 
games (25 starts) … was also a core special teamer 
throughout his time at Clemson. ~Larry Greenlee 
 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
TYLER DAVIS 
Defensive Line 
Senior 
2022 All-American who is also a three time All-ACC 
selection, including back to back first -team honors in 
2021 and 2022.  Voted by his teammates as a permanent 
team captain.  Tyler's dedication has paid off on and off 
the field, in 2022 he was a Bednarik award semifinalist.  
Tearing a Bicep in 2021, Davis worked hard to return for 
the last third of the season.  True Leader who has been 
at the front lines for Clemson football. ~Joey Batson 
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 
WILL PUTNAM 
OL 
Senior 
Enters 2023 as three-year starter along the offensive 
line, including two seasons at guard in 2020-21 and an 
all-conference campaign at center in 2022 … enters 2023 
having played 2,611 snaps from scrimmage, already the 
19th-most in Clemson history, over 47 career games (36 
starts). ~Paul Hogan 
 
COACH ROZY PERFORMANCE/  
MOUNT MARTY UNIVERSITY 
DALYN NORMAN 
Defensive Line 
Junior 
Dalyn Norman was selected All Conference in a program 
that just completed it's second year of compeition.  Dalyn 
is a team leader and is a member of the Cultural Diversity 
Committee at the University.  He is a great leader in the 
weight room and has been dedicated to improve his lifts 
up to 275 lbs in the bench, 375 lbs in the squat while 
improving his vertical to 27.5 inches and dropping his 40 
yard dash to 4.98 (electronic timed). ~Mark Roozen 
 
COACH ROZY PERFORMANCE/ 
MOUNT MARTY UNIVERSITY 
REX RYKEN 
Tig lbsht End 
Senior 
Rex Ryken was an All conference Tight End. Rex led all 
tight ends in every statistical category.  While being a 
standout on the grid iron, Rex also carried a 3.26 GPA.  
Rex is one the the teams top leaders on and off the field.  
He Graduated this year, but has been accepted into 
Graduate school so will be able to be back to play 
another season.  In the weight room, Rex's hard work has 
helped him climb to a Bench of 205 lbs,   Squat of 320 lbs, 
while improving his vertical to 30.5 inches and dropping 
his 40 yd dash to 4.82 and his pro-agility to 4.86.  
~Mark Roozen 

COACH ROZY PERFORMANCE/ 
MOUNT MARTY UNIVERSITY 
AUSTIN VIGANTS 
Special Teams 
Sophomore 
Austin Vigants started every game in Mount Marty's 
history - starting football two years ago. Austin was 
involved in every special teams and starts on offense. He 
is a Resident Advisor and member of Student 
Government Association.   His Bench is 225 lbs, Squats 
320 lbs and has a vertical of  25.7 and a 40 yd dash of 
5.01. ~Mark Roozen 
 
CULVER-STOCKTON COLLEGE 
DAVID HERNANDEZ 
Defensive Back 
Senior 
Great kid, multiple time all conference, does everything 
the right way in the weight room helps coach other 
athletes up as well that are struggling ~Alex Logsdon 
 
DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY 
EZEKIEL DAURE 
Defensive Back 
Senior 
Since he stepped foot on campus, Ezekiel Daure has 
epitomized work ethic, accountability, and consistency. 
His commitment to the weight room, and to enhancing 
his skills is unmatched. There has never been a moment 
I could say that I could not count on Zeke. His high level 
of commitment to the program is admired by his 
teammates and coaches. Dependability is Zeke's most 
valuable asset to our program. Zeke's personal record's 
include: Clean = 285, Back Squat = 390, Bench Press = 
315. ~Anthony Longo 
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EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
MAX EVANS 
Defensive Lineman 
Senior 
Max Evans is one guy who we would consider to be 
consistent all the way around. Whether it be from being 
coachable throughout the game of football, to the level 
of effort he performs at daily. Max exemplifies the 
character and attributes of what we strive to uphold here 
at East Tennessee State University for all of our All-
American Athletes and continues to work effortlessly to 
be a good leader for him and his peers. ~Josh Taylor 
 
EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
JACOB SAYLORS 
Senior 
Jacob is a consistent hard worker. He is a very coachable 
student-athlete that seeks out those things that may 
help him improve on any weakness while continuing to 
work hard on his strengths. He is a very good team leader 
that is always out in front leading the way. His one great 
attribute is that his is very competitive and demonstrates 
unrelenting grit when performing on the football field. 
~Dave Lawson 
 
ENDICOTT COLLEGE 
HECTOR JOHNSON 
DL 
Sophomore 
Hector is a hard worker and was a key member in helping 
the football team win back-to-back conference 
championships. This past season he was voted the 
Conference Defensive Player of the Year, Defensive 
Lineman of the Year, 1st Team All Conference and All 
Region and a Cliff Harris Award finalist. Hector has a great 
work ethic which shows as he is able to balance the 
challenges of being a college student and athlete. His 
fellow players recognize him as a natural leader, and a 
man of character. They are willing to follow him in every 
practice, training session, and game. In the performance 

center, Hector has never been late or missed a workout 
and is pound for pound one of our strongest players. He 
leads in the weight room the same way he leads on the 
field by his work ethic, energy and effort. He doesn’t tire, 
he doesn’t give up. ~James Daley 
 
FAIRMONT STATE UNIVERSITY 
JOSH ALT 
Defensive Line 
Freshman 
Josh Alt, a redshirt freshman from Franklin, West 
Virginia, is an exceptional student-athlete and is one of 
the most committed and hard-working young men that I 
have had the pleasure to coach. Since transferring to 
Fairmont State last spring, Josh has been the definition 
of consistency in every aspect as well as the premier 
lead-by-example teammate. He has shown the utmost 
desire to get better in the weight room and on the field 
as he continues to improve in every aspect of athletic 
performance. Josh’s consistency and hard work has led 
to success on the field. During his redshirt freshman 
season, he recorded 37 tackles including 7.5 TFLs and 4 
sacks. Additionally, Josh is an outstanding student. He 
currently has a 4.0 GPA, majoring in exercise science, and 
was named to the MEC all-academic team. Our football 
program, strength & conditioning program and entire 
athletic department are all better because of student-
athletes like Josh Alt. ~Adam Kolberg  
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FAIRMONT STATE UNIVERSITY 
TJ GUIRE 
Defensive End 
Freshman 
TJ Guire, a redshirt freshman from Mabie, West Virginia, 
is an exceptional student-athlete and is one of the most 
motivated and hardest working young men that I have 
had the pleasure to coach. TJ is the epitome of passion 
and intensity in the weight room. He helps uphold the 
standards and is truly a leader for his position group and 
the football team as a whole. In the weight room, TJ is 
relentless in his efforts to improve his strength and 
power. As a redshirt freshman, he already has impressive 
strength numbers, currently having a 550 lbs squat, 575 
lbs deadlift, a 285 lbs hang power clean and a 375 lbs 
bench press. With his work ethic, I have no doubt that 
these metrics will continue to increase, as will his 
contributions on the football field. TJ’s discipline, work 
ethic and leadership also show in the classroom. He 
currently has a 4.0 GPA, majoring in exercise science and 
was named to the MEC all-academic team. Our football 
program, strength & conditioning program and entire 
athletic department are all better because of student-
athletes like TJ Guire. ~Adam Kolberg 
 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY 
RYAN GREENHAGEN 
Linebacker 
Senior 
Ryan has served as a Team Captain for Fordham 
University Football, earned multiple All American 
honors, was a Walter Campbell Trophy finalist, and was 
selected to play in the 2022 Hula Bowl.  His dedication 
has led him to be a top NFL prospect.  Ryan has set the 
standard for what hard work is inside Fordham's 
Strength and conditioning facility that will forever 
positively influence the program. ~Joe Gilfedder 
 
 
 

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY 
LAYKE HEIMERMAN 
Linebacker 
Senior 
Layke Heimerman is a tremendous young man who 
exemplifies everything you would want in an athlete and 
student.  Layke was a true leader, as was recognized for 
that by being a two time team captain.  He made himself 
a outstanding football player through his hard work in 
training, practicing and competing.  Layke proved his 
drive and desire to be the best that he could be everyday 
in the weight room and on the field.  Besides being a 
great role model for our younger players, Layke would 
take on the task of speaking at the team's chapel service 
before games.  Layke Heimerman is one of the best 
young men that I have ever had the pleasure in working 
with.  He will make a difference in people's lives!  
~Doug Boucher 
 
HOBART AND WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGES 
MIKE ZACCONE 
TE 
Senior 
There is not enough room in this form to truly articulate 
all that Mike brings to the weight room. In all my years of 
coaching, I am not sure I have genuinely had someone 
who is as consistent with his or her physical and mental 
approach day in and day out like Mike. His energy is 
contagious. His output is tremendous. He even shows up 
to other lifting sessions during his day to ensure his 
teammates are working and executing at a high level 
consistently.  Boasting a hang clean in the mid 200’s, a 
bench 1RM close to 300 and a 1RM squat nearing 400lbs, 
Mike has the results that back up his work ethic. I wish 
we had 20 more Mike Zaccone’s on our football roster or 
on any roster for that matter. He is a pleasure to coach 
and a great human being on top of that. Mike is a 
consummate professional and deserves to be recognized 
for his exceptional contribution to S&C. ~Chris Gray 
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HUNTINGDON COLLEGE 
KARL DORN 
Linebacker 
Senior 
Karl has been dedicated to his training, and to the 
development of our program, throughout his entire 
career.  He has pushed himself, and all of the men around 
him, on a daily basis.  His effort and expectations have 
always been high for both himself and his teammates.  
His contributions to our program have been priceless. 
~Charlie Goodyear 
 
LAKE FOREST COLLEGE 
DONNEVAN PLUMMER 
Defensive Line 
Sophomore 
Donnevan exemplifies the culture of Lake Forest 
Strength and Conditioning. He is a leader amongst not 
only his position group, but a leader within the entire 
football team both on the field and in the weight room. 
In terms of performance he is the top of all major 
categories of lifts that are assessed, and rather than be 
satisfied with what he has accomplished he looks to see 
what can be done next to improve his already impressive 
lifting endeavors. Donnevan is a great young man and is 
not only impressive under the barbell, but in all aspects 
of living to the standard of Lake Forest Strength and 
Conditioning. ~Andrew Parker 
 
LAMAR UNIVERSITY 
LUKE WALLIS 
Long Snapper 
Senior 
Luke went from a walk-on linebacker to a scholarship 
long snapper over his career. Being thrust into action as 
a true Freshman in a playoff game was “trial by fire” and 
he rose to the challenge. Wallis also left his mark in the 
weight room with the Specialists Back Squat record at 
510 lbs. When faced with adversity in his career, his true 
character of being humble and hard working showed 

through daily, leaving a positive impact on the program. 
~Austin St.Cyr 
 
MCKENDREE UNIVERSITY 
JACOB BACHMAN 
Wide Receiver 
Senior 
Leadership, Passion, and intensity are just a few of the 
quality attributes that come to mind when describing 
Jacob Bachman. His unwavering commitment to his own 
development, as well as that of his teams, is remarkable. 
He leads from the front and brings an energy and passion 
to the program that motivates his teammates to 
compete every single day. Bach’s commitment to 
strength and conditioning has helped him see a rise in his 
own game and become a leader of the program. He 
committed time to his overall athletic development to 
earn himself an opportunity to compete for an 
opportunity at the next level. ~Tyler Aulbur 
 
NORTH CAROLINA A&T STATE UNIVERSITY 
JOSEPH STUCKEY 
Linebacker 
Senior 
Joseph Stuckey exemplifies everything a young student-
athlete should strive to become. Joseph is disciplined in 
his thoughts and actions, diligent in his preparation, and 
a great teammate. Over the course of his career at North 
Carolina A&T, Joseph has grown into a physically 
dominant player and team leader. ~Faris El-Ali  
 
NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
MATTHEW CHRISTE 
Defensive Back 
Senior 
This individual is not only an incredible human but is 
consistent in the weight room and a leader on their team. 
Congrats on being the best! ~Maki Shuchuk 
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NORWICH UNIVERSITY 
PAT KEEFE 
Linebacker 
Senior 
Pat is one of the most dedicated and well prepared 
football athletes we have here. His commitment to s&c 
and football preparation will take him far in life.  
~Scott Caulfield 
 
PERU STATE COLLEGE 
COLE NAHLIK 
Running Back 
Sophomore 
Cole is an inspirational leader in the weightroom and on 
the field. He is present at every meeting and was selected 
as team captain for the off-season. At 5' 9" and 180 
pounds, Cole has a 375 pound bench press, a 415 pound 
squat, a 255 pound clean, and a 40 inch vertical jump.  
 ~Kyle Ryan 
 
SOUTHWEST MINNESOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 
ONTE BURNS 
Linebacker 
Senior 
Onte burns is an incredible young man in and out of the 
weight room. His commitment not only to strength and 
conditioning but the whole process of athletic 
preparation has been incredible over the past 4 years 
and he has emerged as a true leader for our program. In 
the process he set the school and conference record for 
solo tackles and ranks 3rd in the conference all time in 
total tackles. Although his feats of strength and 
athleticism are incredible, what was truly inspiring was 
what a great teammate he was. Onte is the total 
package; a weight room guy, a film guy, a practice guy, a 
locker room guy, etc. His unwavering work ethic will 
bring him great things in the future. ~Benjamin Servais 
 
 
 

TRINITY COLLEGE 
CHRISTIAN ANZEVENO 
D Line 
Senior 
Chrisitan is one of the most obsessed athletes when it 
comes to improving his performance via S&C. From 
building a gym in his driveway during the pandemic to 
performing extra workouts in season. He is always in the 
weight room. ~Bill DeLongis 
 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND 
KYLE POULIN 
Quarterback 
Senior 
Kyle has been the picture of consistency and 
commitment over his career as a Nor'easter in the weight 
room. He has always required the best effort from 
himself, but he has grown into a leader that requires the 
best effort from those around him. Over the past year, 
he has served as an intern for Nor'easter Strength & 
Conditioning and he has been instrumental in the 
development of not only his own team's growth as a 
Strength Coach, but the growth of our other 17 teams as 
well. He certainly leads by example in every way whether 
it be in preparedness, nutrition, form and technique, 
following his programming etc. Kyle's mentality is 
unparalleled. He will be pursuing his doctorate in 
Physical Therapy after earning his CSCS very soon. 
~Lyndie Kelley 
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND 
NICK VAN DER MERWE 
Defensive Line 
Senior 
Nick has not only found a way to leave it better every 
since he stepped on campus, he has continuously found 
ways to leave our strength and conditioning program 
better. He has brought a work ethic to every lift that will 
be hard for future Nor'easters to match over his career. 
He has also served as a year-long intern and volunteer 
student Strength Coach for Nor'easter Strength & 
Conditioning over the past two years. His positive impact 
has absolutely improved the experience of all of 
Nor'easter Nation in the weight room. His dedication is 
special and his determination to help others improve will 
make him an excellent Strength Coach in the future. 
~Lyndie Kelley 
 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 
NICK JACKSON 
Linebacker 
Senior 
Nick Jackson, a 6’0.5  235 lb. linebacker, has been an 
outstanding leader, student-athlete, person, and worker 
for our football team. 
In 2022, Jackson was elected by his teammates as a 
permanent team captain (Jackson’s second season 
serving as a team captain), and earned 2nd team All-ACC 
honors. On the football field in 2022, Jackson, battling 
injury, led the ACC and was 9th in the nation with 10.4 
tackles per game. Jackson finished the season with 104 
tackles, his third straight 100+ tackle season. 
In training, Jackson has put in consistent, disciplined, 
outstanding work each day to improve his abilities, to 
perfect his craft, and to lead his teammates. As a senior, 
Jackson’s testing numbers were as follows: bench press 
375 lbs., bench press 225 lbs. 21 times, back squat 605 
lbs., front squat 440 lbs., power clean 340 lbs., vertical 
jump 31.5”, broad jump 9’1.5, and top velocity 20.5 MPH. 
In addition to his strength & conditioning and football 

accomplishments, Jackson is a graduate of the University 
of Virginia, earning a degree in commerce. Jackson 
diligently puts in the work on and off the field. He 
exhibits respect, personal excellence, integrity, 
leadership, and incredible work habits in all he does. Nick 
Jackson has earned NSCA Strength & Conditioning All-
America honors in my opinion. ~Adam Smotherman 
 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - WHITEWATER 
TYLER HOLTE 
Wide Receiver, Return Specialist 
Senior 
"Leadership" is one of Tyler's greatest strengths.  He is 
uber-focused on getting better, whether it be in the 
weight room or on the gridiron.  More importantly, 
though, he spends more time on improving others.  He is 
one of the first people to congratulate his teammates 
when they are successful.  When his teammates are 
struggling, he's right there to teach them how to improve 
and provide encouragement.  Even during tough times, 
he never doubts that there is a way his team can come 
back.  His leadership has helped drive his team to 4 
consecutive conference titles and a birth in the national 
title game during his collegiate career. ~John Schimenz 
 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - WHITEWATER 
SETH ROBERTS 
Offensive Line 
Senior 
Seth was a great leader in the wt. room and on field.  His 
work ethic, energy and passion for getting better every 
day is unmatched.  He had a great Senior season and 
helped lead our team to a conference championship and 
berth in the playoffs.  Perhaps his best attribute was his 
attitude and approach to training which transferred to 
the rest of our team. ~Lee Munger 
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-RIVER FALLS 
CALVIN ROSEN 
Linebacker 
Senior 
Cal has been through all the highs and lows a college 
athlete could experience, and yet he found a way to 
persevere. His dedication to developing his physical 
attributes with our staff has been a great example for all 
the athletes on our campus. ~Carmen Pata 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WEST TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
MAXWELL PEREZ 
TE 
Senior 
Maxwell came to WT as a quarterback and transitioned 
to the FB/TE position with his diligent work in the weight 
room.  He was dedicated to the process in the weight 
room and fueling to add weight for his new positions.  
Each day he came prepared to do the work and brought 
energy to the group he was training with.  Maxwell's 
leadership both in the weight room and on the field will 
be greatly missed! ~Sarah Ramey 


